SIERRA ARTS FOUNDATION

13th ANNUAL OPEN STUDIOS 2023
SEPTEMBER 8, 9 & 10
10am – 5pm

sierraarts.org
Sierra Arts is proud to present Open Studios 2023. We are excited about being able to host this event and to continue its great tradition of providing our community the opportunity to look inside the artist's studio.

Since 1971 it has been the mission of Sierra Arts Foundation to unify, inspire, elevate, and give voice to the arts and humanities in Northern Nevada through community driven programs, education, artist services, and advocacy.

With an emphasis on teaching, nurturing and supporting the arts and humanities in our community, Sierra Arts provides opportunities for artists of all disciplines and ages, as well as professional development, financial support, promotional and marketing assistance. Sierra Arts creates and manages spaces and venues throughout our community for artists to express the human experience through their work.
Gini Campbell Annis
OIL PAINTING
5025 Sleepy Hollow Drive, Reno, NV
gini1548@aol.com

Bunny Carnahan
OIL AND ACRYLIC
15805 Secret Pass Road, Reno, NV
carnahanbunny@gmail.com

Artech
Maria Partridge PAINTING | Tina Drakulich PAPERMAKING | Ken Hines NEON ART
Burnt Knuckle BLOWN GLASS | Robert Post PAINTING
130 Woodland Ave, Reno, NV
artechreno@gmail.com

John J. Hasenau
NEVADA WOODCHUCKS
Wood Art, Inclusive of Hot Air Balloon Items
405 Western Rd. #36, Reno, NV
labanimalconsultants@charter.net
Judy F. Hilbish
COPPER JEWELRY, WOVEN WALL HANGINGS & RUGS
820 California Ave, Reno, NV
lizardhiss@gmail.com

Carolie C. Jensen
PAINTING & FINE BASKETRY
4001 S Virginia Street, Reno, NV
jenent01@gmail.com

Tanya James
WATERCOLOR & COLORED PENCILS
Reno Towne Mall, 4001 S Virginia St, Reno, NV
Tjames@Washoeschools.net

Vivian Olds
ART IN THE YURT
369 Main Street, Wadsworth, NV
desertyart@gmail.com
Nanette Oleson  
OIL PAINTING  
287 Surrey Drive, Reno, NV  
nanette@nanetteoleson.com

Jann Selleck  
PAPERMAKING & PAPERARTS, SUMINAGASHI-JAPANESE MARBLING  
washiart555@gmail.com

Katherine Case  
PRINTMAKING  
meridianletterpress@gmail.com

Angie Terrell  
mixed media  
an2theg@gmail.com  
3405 Meridian Ln, Reno, NV

Katie Packham  
MOSAIC ART  
300 Kresge Ln, Sparks, NV  
katiepackham@gmail.com

Richard Sheriff  
ACRYLIC ON SEWN CANVAS COLLAGE | OIL PAINTINGS  
5301 Longley Lane, Bldg. C #75, Reno, NV  
goodartbad@icloud.com
Carol Smyth
ENCAUSTIC & CERAMIC VASES | QUIRKY CERAMICS
Reno Towne Mall | 4001 S Virginia Street, Reno, NV
artsmythus@gmail.com

Pam Sutton
ARTGLASS & JEWELRY
820 California Ave, Reno, NV
pam@crystalwindglass.com

Lynn B. Starnes
GREAT WILDLIFE PHOTOS
Reno Towne Mall | 4001 S Virginia Street, Reno, NV
l.starnes@charter.net

Melissa Swanson
NEEDLE FELTING
300 Kresge Lane, Sparks, NV
wishlessworld@gmail.com
Karen Vetter  
DREAMS TO REALITY POTTERY  
9105 Spanish Trail Drive, Sparks, NV  
Kvetter425@gmail.com

Great Full Gardens  
Serving Reno Local, Organic, Wholesome Meals Since 2013  
GreatFullGardens.com

Great Full Gardens Midtown  
555 S. Virginia Blvd  
Reno, NV 89501  
775-324-2013

Great Full Gardens So Meadows  
748 So Meadows Blvd  
Reno, NV 89521  
775-324-2016

Great Full Gardens at Legends  
1440 Scheels Dr #102  
Sparks, NV 89434  
775-440-1663

The Kitchen by Great Full Gardens  
5220 Longley Lane #100  
Reno, NV 89511  
775-384-6420

Gino The Soup Man  
Home of Gino The Soup Man Soups  
Locally Made Plant Based Soups Shipped NATIONWIDE  
GinoTheSoupMan.com
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Sierra Arts Academy  
ART CLASSES

Fun & Engaging Classes for Everyone  
Silversmithing • Pyrography • Life Drawing  
Youth Art Fundamentals • Creative Writing  
Paper Making • Book/Journal Binding  
Printmaking • Painting • and more  
Academy@Sierra-Arts.org • SierraArts.org

Supporting the arts & community is our passion!  
EST. 2001

Locally owned by a native Nevadan woman who has a love for the construction industry and the community we serve.

We offer a unique variety of flooring, wall and countertop materials to meet every budget & style.

Stop by our showroom & stocking warehouse located at 972 E Greg St, Sparks, NV.

M-F 7:30-4:30  775-359-4888

LOKA TILE GROUP
Porcelain • Slabs • LVT • Mosaics
Classic American Cuisine

Wild River Grille

Voted Reno’s Best Restaurant
- Reno Gazette Journal, 2021

Lunch, Dinner & Cocktails
Happy Hour M-F, 4-6
Groups & Private Events
Expansive Riverfront Patio

Downtown Reno
775.284.7455
WildRiverGrille.com

Pixels & Ink
Reno/Tahoe’s Premier, Full Service Digital Lab

Your One-Stop Print Shop

Photo & Fine Art Reproduction
All Sizes ~ Large and Small ~ Great Pricing & Turnaround

Beautiful Photo and Fine Art Watercolor Prints, Stretched Canvas, Acrylic Mounts, Metal Prints, Foamcore Mounted Prints, Greeting Cards, Custom Framing, Art Show Packaging, Installation & Delivery. And Local!

Digital Capture
Print Mounts
Home/Office
Framing
Canvas Wraps

Get 2 for 1
Prints and Digital Scans

“Proudly Serving Reno/Tahoe/Truckee and Beyond!”
www.pixelsandink.us
Art in the Yurt
369 Main Street, Wadsworth, Nevada | desertyart@gmail.com

1995 Dickerson
Reno, NV
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County
Renown
Orvis Foundation
Redfield Foundation
Nevada Arts Council
Nevada Humanities
Washoe County School District
Rochlin Foundation
Susan And Dallas Mazer Foundation
Community Foundation of Western Nevada
NV Energy